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of the temple as a symbol. In our earthly house of this tabernacle Here that 'whatsoever a man soweih,
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well as the corporate bofiy. God lias eternal In the heaVèns." Such hope Builder, and, beet of all. from the 
wonderfully ; endowed us that >e is easentlaTto our present as well as Christ, who Is both the resurrection 
ml’Kbt be able to fulfil the duties Of future happiness, for, as he says In and the life.
life, enjoy its pleasures and search the 1st Epistle to the Cor.: “И in this As we go on our way through life,
out Its mighty truths. The priceless life only we have hope In Christ, we amidst Its mysterious complications, 
gift to human nature is that of the are of all men most miserable." Let Its wrecks of manhood, its grinding 

es.. He has made us hearing, us, therefore, return to the legend of poverty. Its ruined temples, its plead- 
* 1 'be- Hti«rt Ablf, and study: ing sorrows, its creaking bigotry and

Ings, iv. The Symbolism of the distinctions of vanity, let us look up 
ahd Temple Builder. We have said in faith to the Divine Master of life, 

that he stood for humanity; and death, and resurrection, He gives 
he does, and in Its highest form; far us Joy in this life, and He has all the 
he is yesterday's prophecy aitd to- bliss of the future in His keeping, 
day’s; repetition of the man who We may with weary feet climb the 
walks the Via Dolorosa bending under hills; with aching hearts “walk the 
the , weight of hie cross. He brings dim Voiceless valley alone,” and the 
to our mind Calvary, with all Its shadows and cavernous depths may 
scenifc history, for his life was sacrl- bp full ; of terrors to paralyse these 
flced to preserve the Word, which is poor hearts of ours, but let us look up, 
symbolic of divine truth. We must,. for over the vale of every sorrow 
therefore, study this symbol: 4* gphndsCihe Master. His message is:

(1) In his death. Death is the in- “I âm the resurrection and the life, 
exorable law of the universe, of "all he that belleyeth in Me. though he 
things finite; even the sun shall burn were dead, yet shall he live; and who- 
jtself out and be darkened, ahd the »“yer Uveth and believeth in Me 
moon shall fall of light, and the stars shall never die." O. yes, the gtarions 
shall fall from their accustomed or- ™«»аА runs on; its voice to etui 
bits, and the heavens shall pass away, heard b every murmur of the brook, 
The angel of death, like the spirit of low sighing of the wind among
poverty, to always with us. We be- the pine tops. In the rustle of the fall- 
gln to die before we live, for it takes in* autumn leaf In the heart of the
the death of the frosty December to fadln* flower'A ln„,dyltis. mtIt’ d 
bring the bright flowers of May. And ^er the graves of our loved ones:

2r-arjsr.^ 5 Й?
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«sthat they do not always run through д the weary are at rost.”-
flow.ery meads and pleasant groves. * **

% N В,—The author of thto sermon 
the bidden foe to obstruct his way, h&s purposely omitted quotation 
for man to bora to trouble, as ^ marks t0 all matter taken from liter-

ed the different ages, he is beset by r ’ Ц
peril. Temptations try his youth. He 
grows to manhood only to find mis
fortunes Clog hte féet. The clouds 
hang heavy, and thé mountains seem 
to shut him in. But in every good pic
ture there are “high-lights” as welhas
"shadows.” The light of hope to Arrivaa, • \г-
given, and the clouds disperse. The „July 4,—Str Cumberland, Alton, from Boe- 
strength of the Lord to imparted, and t0£’arck a5LC8' ' - '
the mountains move back a little, the teroatitV З H Bcammeli and Co, bal. 
valley opens up intd a long vista, Hë Sch p W B. 120, Holder, from Newark,
pursues his journey with thè Divine 3 schwinn’le Lowry (Am), Smith, from N
guide-who becomes a ‘lamp to his York, D J Purdy, coal, 
feet and a light to his jnind;” and yet, И АШ, Varna 6 Parker, from Boston, 
ahead of him to old age, with, its 1Я- ^ ^
flrmlty and disease. The whole life R, c MBdatwlck and'Co, am tosses, 
experience to one of sacrifice, of sub- Sch Eric, 12», Harrington, from Newark, 
stitution. of paying kind for kind, and Ng£h Ss^U<£. 90, Branscombe. from B&- 
glvlng measure for measure. You tear ton, J B Moore, sera# Iron, 
up the soil with the plow; you scourge Sch Rewa, Ш, McLean, from New- York,
It With the harrow; you crush it with vvMcHUnyre, 199, Sommervllle,
the burden of the roller, that you fr0» New York, P McIntyre, .coal, 
may make It fulfill the law spoken Sch Annie Harper, 92, Golding, from Bes
ot by Christ—“first the blade,, then the to°’n
ear; after that the full corn in the Annapolis; Nina Blanche,’30, Crocker, 
ear.” Yes, the sacrifice, of the silica Freeport; в i. Beaver,57, Potter^from 
to the stalk,the strength of the,stalk Mattel 1H Goudy ao^luWan.
to the grain, the grrtn to the- flour, Meteghan; Little Annie, 12, Poland 
and the flour to the man. An<Hso it Cafnoobr"- 
la with everything In nature. Sacri
fice to but death, and : death begins coast» 
before we are born; for “except a Digby ; 
coni of wheat fall iqtp the ‘ground 
and die, it abldeth alone ; but if it die 
it beareth much fruity.’: Strange, mys
terious life- is thto of dure ! As Solo- 
tnoh called: Hiram out ef Tyre, so -the 
Divine Master calls us eut of the Un
known, that we might <>1|er unto Him 
In His work the sacrifiée of ourselves.

We toil: and trouble, uwe think and 
strive, we struggle and -climb up the 
l.flto of time, only to; find them red 
and slippery with toe.fcleod of aaoft- 
flee. We reach the summit; wè stand 
on Mount Moriah, only to find the 
climax of1 sacrifice at - hand, only , to 
find that It 14 Calvary's top and the 
completed temple mpstNsuffer dtosotii- Qran(1 
tion. “AU flesh to grass, afid alL the Parts* 
glory of man ая the flower of grass, Maud, - 
the grass wlthereth and the flower Cleared,
thereof falleto away.” The scythe faiy A*-SS cheronea, Hansen, for ^tor- 
outs keenly; the mower to strong, and *ey, 
no man may refuse his judgment. ^
Like our dear Master Hiram, when we gcj, Д A Holder, McIntyre,’ for Boston,
haye completed the temple we fall by Coastwtoe-SS Beaver, Potter, for Can-
the way stricken down In death. We ïlL, Guptin^fo'ar^ liar^ r£
sink prostrate into the grave and are .ogfivte, for Parrsboro; Chieftain, Tufts, for 
buried In the rubbish of our sin end Point Wolfe; Sparmaker, Livingstone, for 
humrni frailty. Here then in Masonry ^^^°rc:e ^^l. Bely^ for River* 
1» the sad but .necessary lesson qf the ggS^vûST’*?..; ; at; D _
uncertainty: of life and the certainty July #-Btmr Cumberland, Allen, for BoS- 
of dissolution. The Uving soul with its t0gjmr 8t croix, Pike, for Boston, 
temple, the lifeless body Which en- ;*й> т«у. Spirague, for Bridgeport, 
cased it, has disappeared and can né- Sch Hazelwoode, Farris, for Vineyard Ha- 
where be found. All is darkness, cop- v^et°wlBe_SchB Llda oretta. Bile, for 
fusion, despair; divine truth, tte QUac<); Evelyn, -McDonough, for do; Beele 
Word, for a time Is lost. But to this c, Reid, for Alma; West Wind, Post, form asras
bearethrnueh fruit.” Death then be- Wolfe; Cygnet, Durant, for River
comes the cure to loneliness, the July 6—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for
Г^аГ^Ги^п^Л Stuart Castle, Seely, for West Indies vto

thto we must study the symbol. sch dora May, Harington, for
y,)—In Hte resurrection. If this Sch Maggie Miller, qranvllle, 

mythic symbolism ended here the |'ї tor Nev
teaching of Masonry would toe vain coastwise—Sens’ Bear River, W
and idle, even corrupt and pernicious, tor Port Lome; Levuka, Roberts, l—,- — — 
But the legend Of- Hiram Ablf goes boro: Henn- Nlcberaon,^ Brewster, fOT North 
beyond thte and conveys the sublime Blanfhe. Croiker, for Fr«port. .’.
symbolism oframirrection framcAKAdÏÂhKOB^
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SERMON TO MASONS.
f 1« ,|f fl,kl Vises Г >

Preached by Rpv. S. Bacon 
Hillock, of Andover, N. В.,

Hiram of Tyre and Hte Relation to 
the World of Today .

lty to all. An# especially In chai 
so that, as he passes to that “ 
from which no traveller ever re 
he may be ab* to say “Now aW<

Master then know that Hiram AWf 
In his character oZ temple builder 
stood for all suchr’moral, social and re
ligious virtues. seeing, *—y.„, .——-o, »

Ш. But Jet us now look at the mgs, that we might test all th
symbolism of the tenâple. In doing and, having tested, hold fast
this we shall see more clearly the meditate upon “Whatsoever things 
necessity of exemplifying the char- are true, whatsoever things are- 
aeter of Master Hiram. We WiU tirât honest, whatsoever things ‘ art- Juït. 
take the most comprehensive slgnlfl- whatsoever things are pure, whatso- 
cance of the symbol in. tSatr. д . - ever things are lovely, (and) ' whWttib-

(D—The temple stands for the - ever things art of good report.” 
world. In the beginning the Great j Through the medium of tints precious 
Architect created the heavens and life pt the Supreme Master have been 
the earth; and the earth was without developed the seven liberal arts and 
form and void and darkness" yas upon sciences—grammar, rhetoric, logic, 
the face of the deep. But His spirit arithmetic, geometry, music and OS- 
brooded. over this ohnoe and darkness, tronor.y—that we might be able to 
In His infinite goodness He said “Let set befort. each other In Intelligible 
there be light, and there was light” method all our ideas. The greatest 
Look abroad my brother! Do you not use man can make of these diverse 
see a lack of divine form and empti- blessings to hr the upbuilding of that 
ness concerning the better things of moral and spiritual structure called 
life, a corruption of beauty, a perver- character. - God has made us our own 
slon and debasement of InteUect, and architects. He has given us a text- 
a darkness of perdition enveloping us book and material with which to 
in its hideous mantje? There are work, 
heavy burdens th%t Crush men to charioteers, and 
earth; there are sighs from millions èt destiny In our
of weary ones, groans and tossings mand “Ride "bn
from the countless suffering, com- “What the superior man seeks to In

EHiHHHsfB
■ gets" as much as he mteht. But. Efc* 
erson. speaks with thé voice of (tire.- 
present day and tells us that “char
acter to more than'intellect. A g^egt 
soul will be strong to live as well as 
to think; Goodness outshines gen jus, 
as the srih makes the electric light 
cast a Shadow.” Yes, Indeed, char
acter to more than Intellect. If aman 
to naked ' and desires to be clothed, if 
he be hungry and desires to be fed jpp 
does nolf fcoi to Intellect but to char
acter. Character Is mere than intel
lect, for it Is the aggregate of a man’s 
life. It expresses whatever he may 
have been, what he to, and what he 
can be. A man cannot be more, than 
hto character intellectually, morally 
and spiritually, because he cannot 
think, speak, act more or better Щр/ 
that which is iharactertotlc of him-

At Falmouth, July 4, bark Grenada, Sort,J; й

:

FOREIGN РОГОМ.-

________Arrived.
At Boston, July 1, sch Saille В 

Kelsen, from Port Reading; 2nd, і 
vona, Skating, from Cebu.

At Norfolk. July J, bark Conductor, Lorn- 
card, from Port Natal and Barbados

At Biloxi, Ml|№, prior to 
Robert S Beanard. Andrews, 
oelro—to load at Ship island

At New York, JuTy S, bark Star of the 
Bast, Rogers, from Auckland; ache Utility. 
Bishop, from Zaza; Harry W Lewie, Hunter, 
from : Azua.

At Perth Amboy, July 3, sch Kwood Bur
ton, Wasson, from New York.

At Boston, July J, bgt Sceptre, Dexter, 
from Salt River, Ja; bark J В Graham, 
from Manila; sch Abhie K Bentley, Price, 
from -BUaabethport.

At Manila, July 4, bark Kelverdale, Brows, 
from Newcastle, NSW.

At Rio Janeiro, July 1, bark Levuka, Har
ris, from Pensacola.

E w

mJuly L bark 
from Rio Ja- 

fbr Boenoe
F

«
The Mason and the Lodge a Type ef 

the Man and the Woitd. ^ m
Pvt

“And King Solomon sent and fetched 
Hiram out of Tyre. He wap » widow’s eon
a'iSn МВТ^є,і5*,тоЙЬг*Ь? *îaî!4Sl^hi
was filled with wisdom, and understanding, 
end cunning to work all .works In brace. And 
be came to King Sotomon and wrought til 
his work.’’-VKbge Î; IS, 44. - Cleared.

At New York, July І, bark Wolf, McDon
ald, tor Buenos Ayres; sch Fraullsn Cm 
Yarmouth.

At Philadelphia, July 3, str Tyrian, An- 
grove, for Halifax; ship Tlmasdra, Bdgntt. 
for Buenos Ayr*.

At Mobile. July 3, sch О В Bentley, Wood, 
for Havana.

At Norfolk, July S, ship KamMra, 1er Ше
Janeiro. ...

m4
As Masons we ever reverence pur pa

trons, the Holy Saints John,and on thto 
occasion, following the day set apart 
by the Christian church in commem
oration of the nativity of 6L John 
Baptist, we take the privilege of set
ting before you some of the symbol!-* 
cal teachings of our ancient and illus- 

—— was,; a time to the

Йmade us oür own 
had placed the Unes 
hands With the com- 
!" Confucius says,

He has

:ui
From New York, July f, sch Quetay, for 

Halifax.
From ^sndal, July 2, bark Carsten, Boa,

York, July 3, sch Omega.
From Port Townsend. July 3, ship Аж- 

dr ada, Adams, from Tacotia for London.
Lo^rasK1 **s*Kh Geor*u-

From Arendal, June 20, bark Careteu Boa. 
Olsefi. tor Bathurst 

From CuxhaVen, June 09, bark Mary SJ 
Troop, Walleÿ (from Brunsbutiot), tor St 
John.

From New-London, July », seh Frank and 
Ira, Alcorn, for St John.

From New York, July, 4, sch Keewsydln, 
McLean, for Halifax.

trlous order. There

question of the day-Hli 
to the .one addressed by the ,Romans 
to St. Paul: “We desire to hear of thee 
-what thou thtnkeet; for as concerning 
this sect, we know that everywhere ft 
la snoken against.” And, following 
the sublimé example of the church, 
this question was answered by the 
faithful in the throes t>f persecution. 
Masonry has suffered through false 
accusers; its adherent» .were impris
oned, tortured, and,-tit many instances, 
pût to death in horrible manner In or
der that vast estates may be con
fiscated by greedy rulers. The dark
ness of those days. bad recede be
fore the onward march of " civilization, 
and then began What to knpws as the 
-“rtvlval of Masonry.” Ever since thé 
Order has been saying to men, Jin the 
words of the 133rd Pdtlm;”Beh<dd, 
how good and how pleasant it to for 
brethren to dwell together, ,jnz,unity.”

Much might hé-said <tp the, brotherly 
love and, unity of purpose here ex
pressed but the object of this sermon 
to to call the. attentive ear and thé 
faithful breast to the study of (he gén
éral system of Exoteric Masonry, to 
.show that, In Its symbolism, we have 
«et forth! the relation qf, man to the 
world and to the Great Architect of 
the universe. 1

I. This significance is foupfi in the

'
№

that has written ltfi slBn everywhere. 
All ot which speaks of our hopeless
ness and the absence of the Master’s 
word. But God, who to the Great 
Architect of thto breathing, working, 
fighting, cursing, blessing, praying, 

“work-a-day” world of 
men, put of His Infinite goodness has 
said let there be light. He has even 
sent- Hte only begotten Son that thte 
light might shine in all Its glory, and 
we, as followers of the Master, are 
called upon to carry thto light wher-

and MJ
: Agrifistl

Citypreaching.

me
SHIP NEWS. MEMORANDA.

John via Sydaey to
Adopted,

Juts aPORT OF ST. JOHN. *ever we go.
Man cannot work in darkness. Thto 

light to given that the workman may 
see how to build. It to given to us 
as Masons that we may be able to 
apply our craft in the construction of 
Hto temple, the world. “Arise, shine 
for thy light has come !’’—hast thou gjjlf. 
not heard the messaged Ah ! not so ^4 land « Canaan, flowing yrty qülk 
fast, you say; give us straw for дай; And' hohey, lies betpra- every-,тщ,glÿit 
bricks, we havé not material. My to enter Into possession all Jerlehos 
brother, look abroad once more ! Ly- that stahd In the way must , be 
Ing all about you is the rough ashlar, thrown down. Can he accomplish $hto 
the stones "and rubbteh of life, and stupendous tesk ? Yes, surely, torche 
you. are expected to form and combine has been'given a reserve power of 
the same so that it may be in readl- the Almighty from which to dra,w. 
ness for the coming of the Son bt Hé has beeh made thereby splf- 
Man, who is the Divine Master and destining In hte actions. His life mls- 
Supreme Grand Inspector General, slon Has beèri based upon a free na- 
Sorne of this material may appear ttonal will, which thing works both 
useless, but it all has its purpose. One ways; for, liberty being the condition 
stone cannot say tp another, anymore of thé moral, there can be no moral- 
than the eye to the head or the hand lty that to not based on free self- 
to the foot, T have no need of thee.” destination. But be has liberty only 
Ail have an Influence and all act eo- when he pursues good; when he fol- 
operatlvely in the combining and pro- lows after evil he embraces slavery, 
pagating of Influence. Men and Ma- tor "whosoever committeth sin is,the 
■sons are co-operative agents. Strive servant of sin.” How well this is ,px- 
as they may, they cannot live for, presséd In the words of Anon: "Bow 
and to,. themselves. • They are évér an act'and you reap a habit; sow, a 
bound to each other by the tie* of habit ’and you reap » character; sow 
dependency. We all are operative as a character and you reap a destiny." 
well ag’ .speculative workers In God’s How'‘eyeful we should be ! tsjkes 
great workshop the world,and human- the rdtifeh ashler to make the perfect 
lty to both the subject and object of ashler, "but the work of toning ddwn 
all our operations. Every Individual the rtiugh tr«tits has first to be dpne. 
has a peculiar part of the wot* to Ho* Earnest we Should b%. both , as 
perform, and, though the work may Chrtitiane and Masons, in this work 
be varied according to our respective of breaking off the superfluous parts 
capabilities, each part is essential, for of tW stone* that they may present 
the department In which we labor à smooth surface, In that sublime 
bears a relative, importance to ‘the duty of fitting ourselves as living 
economy of the whole. Each to pre- stones - for that spiritual building, 
scribed, inasmuch as he has a і veer- that "house not made with hands, 
tain circle of,duty to fill which no eternal In the heavens.” Man is. a 
one else can fill tor him. This circle temple for the present and for ,»e 
of duty to larger or smaller, according future. God created us for. Himself, 
to the station In life he'attains unto; He has given us every possible help 
.and. his po-ger of co-4peratlve influ- that we may attain unto perfection 
ehce to strong or weak, according- to ahd so glorify Him. He expects gnd 
the wisdom with which God has en- demands •’ thht we become individual 
dowed him and the extent of hto en- palaces for the King. He has „or- 
deavors to improve the same.—Of otte dained that which to- so well express- 
thing we may rest assured, Solomon efl in a' beautiful apostrophe by Bm- 
dld pot call Hiram out of Tyre with- merson: >’ "0 rich and various* 
oujt snowing nis ability; nor does Gôd palace of sight and sound, ca 
call, man to any. department of labor fa thy senses the morning and toe 
without giving him abilities comme»» night, And the unfathomable^t 
surate with thé requirements of the jn thy1 brain the geometry of toe *' *" 
caUlng. of God; in thy heart the pow

When you endeavor, either as a loye add the realms of right amd 
Mason w as a layman, to co-operate wrong” This to the palace requifed, 
with others in toe spread of good ti»r a body In keeping with the excel- 
fluenoes, you are /altnful to your call- lence tit character. Thto physlca 
ing, no matter how humble it may be. structure of burs, this body of hopes 
You become a profitable craftsman, and flefih and coUrsldg blood to or 
or laborer, and All your circle of duty dained to be a revelation of God mid 
effectually, and, as a result, both God à temple for toe Holy Ghost> AsNo- 
and man are honored. There must be vails says: “There to but one temp 
earnestness and seal in this matter, ip the tvorlfi, and that is the body_of 
tor It Is only by continued earnest man. Nothing is holler than 
application that a man to enabled to high term. JxmJ fa
overcome the difficulties of life, to reverence done to this revelation, Щ 
become a master of the craft, and the flesp- We touch heaven when w 
Interpret toe will pf, God concerning lay our hand on a human body. , sr. 
his mission in. Ufe. As an illustration Patti, with emphaffig_ of_surprto , 
of- God’s dispositionv of men and teaches the same truth.. Know_ У 
things, let us look at the temple com- not that ye art the^ 
nfated The wonder of toe world with and that the Son of God dwelleth i

saea-xsartw BMMgagto»
Extols ГГіоГГіп the quarry God, him shall God destroy, for^the 
hy the artisan so that It fills a par- temple of God-to holy, which temple ZZ SrtT nevertheless, they an

have a work in common to perform and to àfl C3tristiüne, the casent д» mîd®t£a7n. relative value tq eaÿh stated plainly; we Have before ш, the 
otberT^ Some form the foundation» preservation and adornment, of toto 
some the body of the building, while sacred dwelling. How shall we firiflU 
others , crown the lofty towers and thip duty ? By operating in our Uvea 
form the heavy copings; but the p.oM- W cardinal virtues: - t
tion matters not. for each contributes . (P) Teifiperance, that due restraint 
of Its strength apd beauty to toe sol- upon. the affections and passions, 
tdlty and hahnonloua effect pt the ep- prhlph renders; the body tapae ranq 
tira .structure. The principles set governable, and frees the mind from 
-forth by thto lUustratiqn are applic- the aUurtments df vice. -‘ -r t
■able to .all classes of (ffirtotian woçk- 0)) Fortitude, that nobte and sttody 
era; - tor they Are as perfectly placed purpose of the mind, whereby wefare 
as the stones in the butidlng, and, to énabled to* undergo апУ раІп. регй or 
like manner, co-operate- with, each danger. : ,\ , ,4 4
Other. ; -. . . ' 4M Prudence, Which téSCChe» tt»' toштвщ&тDOûndary jine of duty, our strength mine on things relative^to tofr ^*e-| 
Strengthens, and our béauty of char- sent , and future happiness.’ "** »<* 
acter enhances. We then find how (d) „ Justjce, that standard or h 
good and how pleasant It to for breth- d»ry of right, which enables us to 
•ren to dwell together in unity, for we aer «unto every man hte just are Placed in the bonds of a true tel- ЗЩ* аІвМпсііоГьмІ alwaj 
lowshlp of which the love of Jesus Is barmony with the divine, iffinute, the cement. All are blessed according eternal prtoclple of love. By <Oat- 
to their proximity to each other and ln- these virtues In love to ’ the 
to “Jesus Christ Himself,” who to “toe brotherhood In relief to the dlstiefieed.^ t^Uto^to^^Weto and 4n Whin, oft fcttth Æ
building fitlyJrataed together graweth ^ enabled to enter into the spirE of
unto an holy temple to toe Lord. et Paul’s assurance of the hop* .of This brings us to-the secondary slgnlfl- tinjn<>rtal ^y. ..#e know ^
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-the order d 
crown, CM 
the record*] 
Huron by-] 

Mr. Bord] 
be sent to 
In reftrend 
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NOTtdiS TO MARINERS.

■on, from Pensacola
Milner, fromlegend Of Hiram Ablf. We read in 

the text that Kto| Bolbtnott sent and 
fetched Hiram out of Tyne. He was 
filled with wisdom and understanding, 
and cunning to work all works In 
brass. He came at the -«ЦІ c *

і

I the -Sfettfc • sab7’t 2
4 Wood»» вГ № ^

mouth’Packet, 16, toaw, from Yam 

Evelyn, 69, McDonough from do; Viwta

’ ій,ге"а-,
State 01 Maine, Colt». I«nn Beaten. 

Cst,Kfïïr-jS%ir,t35L,. »- Boa-

Amboy, R C Elkin, coal.
Sch Wm Marshall, 298, Hunter, from New 

York, coal. . -
CéastWise—Schs Bliza Bell, 30, Wadlin,

8S
Mitchell, from Hampton.

NY. July 3—Notice is 
house ' Board that the 
the Brenton Reef light 
one mile eouthwester- 

Jting off.,from, Brentox
. aJïf ЙЛЙЄ
en that the spar buoy. 
Ck ln horizontal stripes, 

1899, to mark an ob- 
lver, off the Battery; 

has been discontinued.

his

It was finished In the short space of 
seven years and six months, to the 
amazement of all the world,-, when the 
laying of toe capestone was celebrated 
by the fraternity: with great, joy. The 
Joy was soon interrupte 
sudden death of,,, thotr dear Mas- 
-ter Hiram. The. king of Israel 
-participated to the general grief 
end ordered : his . obsequies to 
he conducted with great solemnity and 
-decency. Masonry has undergone 
many changes in ritual; the general 
system has been , modified froth time 
to time; by great stretch of Imagina
tion and much ingenuity the founders 
of various rites have corrupted and 
perverted ' symbols, in many caSes 
abolishing toe old and substituting 
new ones, but through all,Its changes 
-ahd hardships tbs legend of the death 
-Of toe temple buHder has bee i left 
untouched. It did ih toe past, і ’ doee 
now, and overraffiV we believe, tffW# 
Itself in all’the integrity of its a .dent 
mythical form Why Is R' tbF; thto 
legend has such, a hold on me’ klftd? 

-Has so interwoven Itself ,wltTi every 
form and. purpose of Freemasonry Ї 
It has this power because:

II, Hiram Ablf is the symbol of 
-human nature, My brethren .of the 
craft we deal too lightly with Ma
sonry. Every Mason Is like unto a 
point within a circle, which symbol 
the Egyptians used to express thé 

-vivifying or fructifying pqwer to the 
universe; he to a vivifying power .when 

“he endeavors to work to the boundary 
line of his duty to God and man, or, 
as we express It in our .catechism, 
•'our duty towards God and our duty 
towards our neighbor." Within this 
circle or ln the* 'fulfilment of this hto 
whole duty, he finds that which speaks 
of the deep problems of life, of man, 
as a revelation of the Great Architect 
of the universe, at whose creative flat 
all things were made. Hiram Ablf 
stands to every true Mason for hu
manity. He to the undying symbol, of 
man both as developed In toe life here 
and the life to come; of “Man,” who, 
as Carlyle says, t’reachee upwar#. high

нЙіИНЙг"" ard ;
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BIRTHS. Й,

HASTONGS-On July 5th, to tide city, ,MB. 
and Mrs. A O. Haettogs, a daughter.
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don took Dl 
Prince Edwa 
quoted from] 
goage in 189 
that some dai 
In which wo| 
founded on Ji 
stitution, bt 
party advant 
was admiral] 
prediction. 1 

Mr. MoDoni 
demned the] 
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The gerrynj 
committee wj 
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few small on 
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map
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:
of

the brid<s son. July 6,

df

*m.m-*L** «V. ™
ь

В,-
e.j Mass., July 4, A- 
Ï. O’Brien, 63 years. 

, on July 3rd, Ethel 
George L. P. and 

9 months.
July 4,

:

- Ж,4tel
m

The opposit 
mlnation to 
and to ask_fo

J3:-y«*rs.

Ftas heaven—c

І'Ж
erfully hldd

m mto < A majority..
Ira; ■fa УЛ

aacred place Within toe precincts of 
the temple. How profoundly symbolic 
of the great truths Christ taught ftr 
Hte death and. glorious resurrection! 
That when man shall ha^e, yielded to 
the law of death hq shall be raised àt 
the onmlfic word of the Grand Master 
of the universe ‘from the corruptible 
tomb to the Incorruptible chambers of 
eternity and be brought ap near to the 
holy of holies И .humanity can aver 
approach to dlety.

The Mason to hto lodge should ÿe a 
an of reverence, for on ’ahein every

thing presented to hto séhses to writ-

Masonic Christ'iari’br just? a plain dis
ciple of thé Lor?, toould>be a man of Ш ^ r for ift ftay see everywhere

h< in....----------- --uéû.” By the temple .18
symbolized the world, and by Its 
builder is symbolized the dweller and 
worker to that world; therefore, the 
Mason should . bè a living, téachtog, 
type of man In' the world; plying hto 
craft with zeal: And laying down, hto 
designs on toe trestle-board of the to- 
turé, with'toe hope that he fty ever 
■continue a true free and accepted ser
vant and at 
herief-eteried-.,
of the Divine Master the reward 
his labors.

;]
OTTAWA, July 4.—10th Woodstock

-
commanding- .officer of. thto battery to 
extended uftil the 30th November.
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York; Gypsum Emperor, tor

BRITISH PORTS.

for , and
J

?•%to become,
curious and cunnlplg workman, 
should begin Ws apprenticeship fa the 
name and symbol of the "Lamb, wnlcn 
both In toe ;MftK>nlc, and <Яв . 
systems, has ever been the emblem oi 
innocence. He shculd take for hto 
light and guidance the Holy Bible, 
that he may be able to circumscribe 
and keep in due bounds his desires 
and passions ahd act on the square 
with all men. In the building of hto 
physical and spiritual dwelling he 
should ever pray for wisdom to con
struct properly, for strength to sup
port in. all trials, and for beauty of 
character to adorn alt hto undertak
ings. In this way should he climb the 
ladder of life, edifying and elevating 
hto fellowman in the faith of God, to 

tifce hope of tpimortallty, and In char-

gensen, forHe

Of tiroo«t>ttong._
a jury of Women- ]T1

, jTTL, p,..™ y..»,Z* „.н,. »

■

writing deétir 
on AeàtW Hfe. death» «te ftflk ■ 
ô of sucli mighty and 
Shall - we not stand 

................... uncovered and hearts sub
dued? Shall ^re not be careful In the. 
plying of our craft or as masters who 
design? Shall wé be more unreason
able and exercise lèse judgment in the 
building" of the tèfaple than with our 
potato patch or aère of corn? Shall 
we blant a thistle to grow a fig? Shall 
we build a barn -And call It a 
top Же king, or hew dfit а і

f’fajs ' t. • ...
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